I. Introduction
The study of stock market anomalies has been one of the most captivating and proliferating areas of the financial market research during the last decades. Recent empirical evidence shows that, in general, the size effect, the value effect, the weekend effect and the dividend yield effect seem to have weakened or disappeared throughout time. However, other anomalies such as the small-firm turn-of-the-year effect, momentum effect, holiday effect, holy day effect and weather effect still appear to exist (see for example, Schwert, 2002; Hirshleifer and Shumway, 2003; Frieder and Subrahmanyam, 2004; Lucey, 2005; Meneu and Pardo, 2004) . While it is generally accepted that many of these anomalies are of interest for reasons other than trading purposes, all imply, at the least, a timing or market entry/exit strategy if not an actual trading strategy.
However, the implementability of the strategies implied by academic papers is not exempt from criticisms. In particular, Hudson et al. (2002) consider that, due to the differing objectives between academic and investors, the results produced by the conventional academic approach to testing for market anomalies could lead to highly inappropriate trading if acted upon by investors. Johnson (2001) states that designing and benchmarking a trading strategy, which incorporates academic findings, is not feasible in reality 'unless one is setting in motion a strategy to be enjoyed by one's children, grand children or even great grand children. ' Finally, Jensen (1978) argues that an abnormal return is not economically significant unless it compensates market frictions.
The purpose of this paper is to extend the conventional academic approach to testing for stock market seasonality in order to provide investors a useful tool that allows them to implement the strategies implied by the academic papers. The pre-holiday anomaly, which is also known as the holiday effect, is examined where returns tend to be higher on the day before a holiday. This is one of the best known of the calendar effect anomalies with its existence having been empirically confirmed in both US and non US stock markets, in both organized and over-the-counter stock markets, and in markets with different trading systems. It is also one of the most persistent and largest in magnitude (see Brockman and Michayluk, 1998) .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II revises the conventional academic approach and discusses the methodology proposed by Hudson et al. (2002) . Section III uses the well-known pre-holiday anomaly to illustrate how to assess the existence, the changing nature and the profitability of a pre-holiday trading strategy. Section IV contains the concluding remarks.
II. The Conventional Academic Approach: Pitfalls and Flaws
A very large number of papers in the academic literature follow the conventional academic approach to testing for stock market anomalies. This approach includes (1) building an economic model and listing the hypothesis or hypotheses of interest, (2) specifying the statistical model to test the hypothesis, (3) estimating the parameters and, eventually, (4) validating the model. It is important to note that, to date, the model most commonly used to study the seasonal behaviour of the capital markets has been the dummy variable regression model. Thus, if it is wanted to test the existence of the pre-holiday effect the null hypothesis would be the difference between average pre-holiday returns and average returns for the remaining days. Nonetheless, the conventional tests present severe statistical flaws. Connolly (1989) indicates that statisticians and econometricians who work with large data sets know that F-tests have a tendency to reject the null hypothesis too often unless the significance level is adjusted downward as the sample size increases. The same author also documents that departures from non-normality, serial correlation and heteroscedasticity assumptions can lead to misleading inferences in the models used to test market anomalies. More specifically, Chien et al. (2002) argue that the dummy regression model may wind up unwarranted results as it fails to take into account the return variances for testing the underlying hypotheses. They show that estimates of the dummy variables in OLS regression models tend to reject the null hypothesis incorrectly once the stock returns exhibit higher volatility for the specified event under examination. Although different methods have been suggested in order to avoid the above-mentioned problems (distribution-free methods, models that encompasses autocorrelation correction and are robust to underlying non-normality, resampling techniques and nonparametric tests, among others), the dummy variable regression model keeps being extensively employed in the market seasonality literature.
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As well as statistical pitfalls, there is another problem inherent in using the results of the conventional approach for investment purposes. According to Hudson et al. (2002) , academics and investors have different objectives. On the one hand, 'academics are concerned with adding to knowledge in a substantive way' and their priority is obtaining a high degree of statistical confidence without necessarily taking into account whether results are up-to-date. On the other hand, investors need to be alert to changing trends. So, for investors to rely on the academic approach to testing for anomalies, they should consider the persistence of the effect and its changing nature. If anomalies are changing over time it would be prudent for investors to review the latest evidence. Hudson et al. (2002) propose that traders, who want to assess the trading strategy developed from empirical analysis, should implement simple monitoring rules. These are designed by taking into account the number of consecutive times the asset must fall on a pre-holiday before ceasing to invest and the number of consecutive times the asset must arise on a pre-holiday before starting to invest again.
It is important to highlight that, since traders have to balance the risk of abandoning or continuing the investment, the above-mentioned monitoring rules will be highly conditioned by the market trend and investor risk aversion. Johnson (2001) has proposed an alternative method to assess the pre-holiday trading strategy. This consists of a Monte Carlo simulation in an out-of-the sample period. In this case n sets are used and each set represents the result from trading over s randomly selected trading days (both pre-holidays and non-pre-holidays). In this sense, n must be large enough so that the mean and standard deviation stabilize and d coincides with the number of pre-holidays in the out-of-the sample period. The result from the generated set becomes the benchmark and the profit from the pre-holiday trading strategy would need to be in the upper percentiles to be considered significantly better than could be achieved by chance. Both these tests are utilized in this paper.
Two further aspects need to be remarked upon. First, it is possible that the detected anomaly is merely another manifestation of other calendar effects (Ariel, 1990) and/or it can be explained by a possible systematic daily pattern of specific news arrivals into the market (Steeley, 2001) . Second, following Jensen (1978) , if anomalous return behaviour is not large enough for an efficient trader to make money trading on it, then it is not economically significant. Therefore, after validating the model but before testing the continuity of the anomaly, it is considered that the trader should look for plausible explanations for the observed seasonality and he/she also should take into account whether observed profits could be fully explained by market frictions.
III. Assessing the Pre-holiday Trading Strategy
Two sets of data are used to assess the strategy: Spanish and Irish data, both incorporating individual stock level data and index data. Table 1 . Pre-holiday returns are significantly higher than the average return for the rest of the days, averaging 5-14 times the mean returns for the remaining days of the year. The equality of variances cannot be rejected but the null hypothesis of equality between the pre-holiday mean return and the non-holiday mean return is rejected at the usual significance levels in all the stocks except for the case of CRH for Ireland (in which stock case the results just failed to reject the null at 10% -given its importance in the Irish market it was decided to include it regardless in the further tests). Meneu and Pardo (2004) provide several tests to prove that the strong evidence for Spanish equities to experience abnormal large returns just prior to holidays is not a manifestation of other calendar anomalies such as Friday, January and Turn-of-theyear effects and it is not related to abnormal trading volumes.
3 Furthermore, Panel A of Table 1 also reports the relative spreads for Spanish pre-holidays. If we also take into account that the round-trip costs ranged between 0.13% and 0.2%, during the analysed period, is also taken into account, then market frictions cannot preclude trading strategies from exploiting the pre-holiday effect in Telefo´nica, BBVA and SAN.
In order to assess the existence of the Spanish pre-holiday effect, the same procedure is repeated for the last five years of the initial sample. Panel C shows means and standard deviations for 1996-2000 period. The returns on the day prior to a holiday are 2 The Spanish stocks are listed on the Spanish Stock Exchange System (SIBE) while the Irish ones are traded on the Irish Stock Exchange (ISE) Xetra. Both of them are electronic trading systems and are organized as order-driven markets with a continuous trading session that starts with an opening auction, which can be interrupted by intraday auctions, and ends with a closing auction. Orders in both systems are executed according to price/time priority, however the trading at the ISE is anonymous while market participants at the SIBE know which participant entered the order. 3 Although not shown these tests were also carried out for the Irish data, with similar results. positive and larger statistically than the returns on other days. Again it is seen that the pre-holiday returns are significantly higher than the other days. Therefore, Panels B and C of Table 1 show that there is a very significant pre-holiday return in both the share and index level returns in two countries and in the same period (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) .
Additionally, the changing nature of this anomaly has been investigated. The null hypothesis that there is no time trend in the pre-holiday returns is tested by regressing the pre-holiday returns against an intercept and a time trend variable. From the results shown in Table 2 it can be concluded that the trends are never negative, and that in a number of cases (BBVA, SAN, CRH and ISEQ) this trend is upwards. Obviously, these linear trend models may turn out to be quite simple. However, polynomial trends models plotted in Fig. 1 confirm the observed changing patterns in the pre-holiday returns.
Having documented the persistence or increase of the holiday effect, it is further investigated whether a pre-holiday trading strategy can be profitable in an out-of-sample period. In this sense, a pre-holiday trading strategy consists of buying at the end on the day prior to each pre-holiday and selling at the end on each pre-holiday. First, it is informative to compare the pre-holiday trading strategy with the buy-and-hold strategy of the new sample (2 January 2001 to 30 December 2002). The analysis is presented in Table 3 which shows the sample means for the preholiday and non-pre-holiday subset during [2001] [2002] . The returns on the day prior to a holiday are larger than the total transaction costs (spread and round-trip costs). Table 3 also shows that the total outcome from buy-and-hold strategy (BHS) is negative in all the cases. However, the pre-holiday trading strategy (PTS) offers a result totally different. It can be seen that, although the market trend was clearly negative, the implementability of a preholiday strategy would have turned out to be profitable. Now, is the pre-holiday profit clearly different from the profit available on a set of randomly selected days? In order to answer this question, a benchmark has been used to evaluate if pre-holiday trading profits are significantly different from profits earned at other times during -2002 . Following Johnson (2001 , 10 000 sets of generated data have been ) is the non-parametric equivalent of the F-test and is distributed as a 2 with one degree of freedom. The spread is calculated for each day as the difference between the daily average of the best ask and bid prices, divided by the midpoint of both averages. ***, ** and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively. simulated. Each set of data represents the result from trading over 15 (12) randomly selected trading days in the Spanish (Irish) case, both pre-holidays and nonpre-holidays, and the profits/losses from the generated series become the benchmark. Table 3 presents the upper percentiles of the empirical distribution for each share/index (P 90 and P 95 ) and the position of the pre-holiday trading strategy (Rank). It can be shown that the profit from the pre-holiday trading strategy is always around the upper percentiles and, consequently, this strategy can be considered significantly different to that which could be earned from other random combination of 15 (12) days.
IV. Concluding Remarks
The ability of investors to implement seasonal strategies implied by academic papers has been widely criticized, most recently by Hudson et al. (2002) . This paper addresses these concerns, and provides an example of a strategy derived from academic papers that indicates how and to what profitability such a strategy can be implemented. Specifically, an alternative research method for assessing the pre-holiday effect has been applied. Starting from the four steps that the conventional approach includes, it was proposed to test whether the effect is merely another manifestation of other seasonal pattern and to check whether transaction costs preclude abnormal returns. Since the effect does exist once market frictions are considered, an analysis was undertaken by taking into account investment purposes. In this way, the persistence and the changing nature of the effect were tested. Finally, assessing the profitability of trading strategy based on the pre-holiday effect was put forward. By using a repeated sampling technique in an [2001] [2002] , it is shown that it is possible to earn more from trading on pre-holidays than it could be earned by chance. 
